Versuchs- und Lehranstalt
für Brauerei in Berlin e.V.

LOCATION
All lectures will be held at VLB Berlin. Our institute is
located in the heart of Berlin – the German capital. In
addition to our training programme, Berlin is also a topdestination for sight-seeing, entertainment and other
extra-curricular activities.

ATTENDANCE FEE & ACCOMMODATION
The fee for this 8-day course is € 1990 plus German VAT,
including all course materials. The fee may be paid by
bank transfer, credit card or check.
Your accommodation in Berlin has to be booked separately.
Depending on your requirements we can arrange hotel
accommodation in different categories.

APPLICATION
Applications are accepted on a first come first served
basis. Since the number of participants is limited, early
registration is recommended.
Online registration at
www.vlb-berlin.org/en/micromalting

Workshop: „Micro Malting in Practice“
Workshop for craft brewers and maltsters about
malting in the small scale

CONTACT
VLB Berlin, Seestrasse 13,13353 Berlin – Germany
Mr Burghard Meyer, phone +49 (30) 450 80-298,
Fax +49 30 450 80-210, brewmaster@vlb-berlin.org
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20 to 27 May 2019, Berlin

WORKSHOP „MICROMALTING IN PRACTICE“

COURSE OUTLINE
As an old brewers’ saying goes, hops are the soul of
the beer, malt is his body. Many craft brewers, however,
are currently more focused on the hops. But with the
selection and compilation of the grist composition
you can have a big influence on the beer style. Whilst
in former times many breweries have also operated
their own malthouses, today malt has become a global
commodity that is easily purchased. Meanwhile some
maltsters have focused on the production of speciality
malts. With the rise of craft beers these specials malts
have also become more and more popular.
Special malts are characterized by specific properties,
such as special colors, distinct flavors, different
compositions or they are made from other grains than
barley. Understanding the broad varieties of malt, a
brewer has a powerful instrument with which he can
control the composition of his beers and can apply
unusual and individual accents.
“Micro Malting in Practice” is an 8-day hands-on course
providing up-to-date knowledge in the field of malting.
It covers the basics of malting technology in theory and
practice. The lectures will cover topics such as malting
barley and other relevant cereals (botanics, quality,
varieties, enzymes a.o.), malting technology (steeping,
germination, kilning, special aspects of small-scale
malting, equipment) and practical laboratory work (barley
and malt analysis, interpretation and assessment of
different quality parameters).
In addition, the participants will conduct and accompany
a complete malting batch in our pilot malting.
The language is English. You can expect an intensive
training with maximum benefit.

www.vlb-berlin.org/en/micromalting

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
The course addresses persons who have a professional
interest in craft brewing and malting. We strongly
recommend some basic experience and knowledge in
beer brewing.

COURSE TOPICS
Practical malting at the VLB pilot malting plant
Barley and other brewing cereals
World barley trade / growth regions
Botanics
Chemical composition / chemistry of sugars,
proteins, glucans and other main components
Evaluation of quality
Malting barley varieties / breeding
Pests and diseases / mycotoxins
Enzymes
Malting technology
Storage of barley and malt
Steeping technology
Germination technology
Kilning technology
Production of different malt types
Production of special malts
Influence of malt house equipment on malt quality
/ classical and modern malting systems
Small scale malting and malting systems
Characteristics and chemical composition of
cereals used in brewing
Equipment for micro maltings
Practical laboratory work
Barley analysis
Malt specifications and malt analysis
Assessment of quality parameters
– SUBJECT TO CHANGE –

